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Countdown to May 1st
Our library community is growing! On May 1, we’re joining the SWAN library 
consortium (https://www.swanlibraries.net/). Below is important information to 
share about this journey.

April 18 through May 1, 2018 – Partial Catalog Freeze: During this period, our library 
cannot add new material.

April 28 through May 1, 2018 – Data Migration

The MAGIC library catalog data is transferring to the SWAN catalog between  
April 28 – May 1. The online public access catalog will be accessible for browsing 
only. Staff is using an off-line circulation system, so your activity is not reflected in 
My Account in the online catalog. Please bring your library card for checkouts for a 
smoother experience during migration.

Here’s a list of what’s happening during these migration days:

April 28 – May 1
NOTE: Please do not return library materials between April 27 and May 1. 

There will be no scheduled due dates during this time.

Services Available Temporarily Suspended Due to Data 
Migration

Search for materials in the online catalog See availability of materials in the online catalog

Pick up holds if you have already been notified Place holds

Log in to My Account

Pay bills

Check out materials (please bring library card) Check items in

Access e-resources like OverDrive, Axis360, and Hoopla 
through those apps/websites

Download electronic materials or place holds directly 
from the library’s online catalog

Receive materials delivered from another library

Renew materials (auto-renewals will be suspended 
for these dates, but will resume on May 1)

Thank you for your patience and understanding with this tremendous 
undertaking. When we go live with the new system, services will be restored 
and you’ll be able to see library material from almost 100 libraries.
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Adult Workshops & Events

Golden Age of Hollywood: 
Luella Parsons
Friday,  
March 2 at 7 pm
Called the Queen of Hollywood, 
Luella could make or break a career 
with a few taps of her typewriter. You 
will be temporarily transported to 
old Hollywood while hearing about 
the triumphs and transgressions of 
some of the era’s biggest stars from 
the time-traveling Hollywood gossip 
columnist herself! 

Spring Craft Program
Sunday,  
March 11 at 2 pm 
Friday,  
March 16 at 7 pm
Come create a two-holidays-in-one 
craft for two seasons, bunny for 
spring and Uncle Sam, for several 
patriotic holidays. Cost is $15.00.  

 

Celebrate 
National  
Pi Day
Wednesday, 
March 14 at 7 pm
Celebrate National Pi Day with Chef 
Rose demonstrating the art of pie  
making.  

Images from World War I
Sunday,  
March 18 pm 
2:00 — 4:00
November 2018 marks the 100th year 
anniversary of the ending of World 
War I.  Join local historian and history 
re-enactor Michael Stanchnik for a 
riveting presentation about World 
War I at the Wood Dale Public Library 
District. This program is co-sponsored 
by the Wood Dale Historical Society 
and the Wood Dale Public Library 
District.   

Adults,  
Add Color  
to Your  
World!
Saturday,  
March 24 at 2:30
Enjoy an afternoon of adult  
coloring and aromatherapy and 
reduce your stress and anxiety. 
Coloring sheets and supplies 
provided. There will be a drawing for 
fun coloring supplies!  

Succulent Program
Friday,  
April 20 at 7 pm
Discover a new program offered by 
Peggy Garvin, and create a succulent 
arrangement. Cost is $15.00   

Mother’s Day Tea Cup 
Arrangement
Monday,  
May 7 at 7 pm
Friday,  
May 11 at 7 pm
Peggy Garvin from Garvin Gardens 
will bring fresh flowers, decorations, 
and her expertise to help you make a 
Mother’s Day Tea Cup arrangement. 
Please bring garden pruners. Cost is 
$12. Registration begins April 2 at  
10 am.  

  Refreshments will be served.

   All Library Programs are no  
 charge unless otherwise noted.
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Book Club Express
Get your coffee, pick-up school supplies or groceries, 
and get in a little “me” time chatting with friends about 
life and books without the guilt. Join the Wood Dale 
Public Library at the Target Starbucks, 401 W Irving Park 
Rd, Wood Dale, IL 60191 for the 
discussions. Copies of the books 
will be available at the Wood Dale 
Public Library.

Small Great Things  
by Jodi Picoult
Wednesday, March 21 at 7:30 pm

This important and thought-
provoking novel about power 
and prejudice deserves to be 
read, digested, and shared with 
others.

News of the World  
by Paulette Jiles
Wednesday, April 18 at 7:30 pm

News of the World is a brilliant 
work of historical fiction that 
explores the boundaries of 
family, responsibility, honor, 
and trust.

Mystery 
Lovers’  
Pizza Night
Tuesday, April 3 at 7 pm

Have a slice of pizza while 
discussing Still Life by Louise 
Penny. Set in a Canadian 
village, this multiple-award-
winning novel revolves 
around a murder of a 
beloved schoolteacher right 
before the revelation of her unusual artwork. A gift card 
to the White Cottage Pizzeria will be drawn from among 
book discussion participants. 

History Pages  
Book Discussion
Elizabeth the Queen: the Life of a 
Modern Monarch  
by Sally Bedell Smith
Wednesday, March 28 at 7 pm
Drawing on numerous interviews and 
never-before-revealed documents, 
acclaimed biographer Sally Bedell Smith describes in 
intimate detail the public and private lives of Queen 
Elizabeth II, who has led her country and Commonwealth 
through the wars and upheavals of the last sixty years with 
unparalleled composure, intelligence, and grace.  

Last Call: the Rise and Fall of 
Prohibition  
by Daniel Okrent
Wednesday, April 25 at 7 pm
Daniel Okrent presents a brilliant, 
authoritative, and fascinating history of 
America’s most puzzling era, the years 
1920 to 1933, when the US amended 
the Constitution to restrict one of 
America’s favorite pastimes: drinking 
alcoholic beverages.  

Georgia’s  
Adult Book Club
The Paris Architect  
by Charles Belfoure

Tuesday, March 20 at 7 pm

A talented architect commissioned 
to design a place to hide Jews from 
the Nazis is placed in a difficult 
personal situation. Pick up a copy at 
the Library Book Club Kiosk.  

The Other Einstein  
by Marie Benedict

Tuesday, April 17 at 7 pm

How many geniuses can occupy one 
marriage? In this fictional account, 
learn about how Albert Einstein’s 
wife may have contributed to the 
evolution of physics. Pick up a copy 
at the Library Book Club Kiosk.  

Books, Books, and More Books
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See what your Wood Dale 
Library card can do!
Spring break and summer vacation are almost here. Let Wood Dale 
Library help you with your trip planning. These eResources are available 
24/7 from the comfort of your home.
AtoZ Collection featuring:

• AtoZ the USA including information 
about all 50 states and territories. Maps, 
climate and historic photographs can 
be found here.

• AtoZ World Culture contains information on the culture of 175 
countries worldwide including festivals, food and sports.

• AtoZ World Food is a vast collection of recipes, including 
thousands of printable international recipes searchable by 
ingredients.

• AtoZ World Travel provides travel information for over 150 world 
cities, including electrical requirements, embassy information and 
travel essentials.

Gale Virtual Reference Travel ebooks
Whether you are traveling the world, the 
USA, or Chicago, these eBook guides can 
help you to plan the perfect trip from the 
best sights to the best restaurants. This collection highlights major 
world countries and cities.
Global Road Warrior
Not sure of a destination, take a look at 
Global Road Warrior and find out about 
any country. This easy-to-use reference 
database focuses on the history, people, geography and weather of any 
spot on earth.
Hoopla
Are you looking for a weekend guide for 
a short get-away? Many can be found in 
this collection of eBooks, as well as travel 
books for destinations across the US and 
the world.
Mango and Little Pim
Would you or your child like to learn a 
foreign language before your next trip? Or 
are your kids enrolled in the District 7 dual-
language program? Mango offers 60 adult foreign language courses 
and Little Pim offers 10 language courses especially for children.
 
Not planning a trip for anytime soon? It might be a perfect time to 
dream about those faraway places with a movie or novel. Visit the 
Library and find the perfect book or DVD to transport you to an 
exotic armchair getaway.
 
To find eResources go to www.wooddalelibrary.org/eServices/
eResorces with your Wood Dale Library card and PIN.

Klub Książki –  
Polish Book 
Discussion
Tuesday, April 17 at 7 pm

At the Art Gallery Kafe,  
127 Front Street,  
Wood Dale
Okruchy Dnia by Kazuo Ishiguro. Books will 
be read and discussed in the Polish language. 
Copies of books are available at the Wood Dale 
Public Library.  

William Hazelgrove  
Al Copone and the 
1933 World’s Fair
Friday, March 9 at 7 pm
Al Capone and the 1933 
World’s Fair: The End of the 
Gangster Era in Chicago is a 
historical look at Chicago 
during the darkest days of the 
Great Depression. It is the story 
of Chicago fighting the hold 
that organized crime had on 
the city and the city’s efforts 
to be able to put on the 1933 
World’s Fair. 

E.C. Diskin  
A Depth of Lies
Tuesday, March 13 at 7 pm
Mystery Lovers’ Pizza Night 
features author E. C. Diskin. 
Known for the thriller Green 
Line, she discusses her new 
mystery novel, A Depth 
of Lies. This book follows a 
group of women who explore 
the darkest sides of their 
relationships. White Cottage 
Pizza will be served as a 
refreshment.   

Author Visits
featuring William Hazelgrove

and E.C. Diskin
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Adult Technology & Job Skills

Registration is strongly encouraged for all Library 
programs unless otherwise noted. Register online 
at www.wooddalelibrary.org, by visiting the Library, 
or by calling 630-766-6762.

Selling on eBay  
and Amazon the Basics 
Thursday, April 5
at 7 pm 
Got some “stuff”? Learn how to make some money 
selling your “stuff” to millions of buyers on eBay and 
Amazon. No technical mumbo jumbo.  

Reservations are necessary for 
Computer Classes. Basic computer  
skills are recommended. 

Excel Basics
Saturday, March 17
10:30 — Noon
Forty percent of business jobs require knowledge 
of Excel. Create a basic spreadsheet, enter data, and 
practice simple calculations and formulas in this class.

Excel Formulas & Functions
Saturday, April 28
10:30 — Noon
Practice using formulas and functions in Excel 
including averages, minimum and maximum values, 
data analysis, and loan payment calculation.

Smile! Attendance at a Wood Dale 
Public Library program or event constitutes 
consent to be photographed for possible 
use on our website, or in other promotional 

material. If you do not wish your image to be published, 
please notify a member of the library staff before the 
program begins.

Lifelong 
Learning 
Online
Are you looking for a job or would you like to change 
your current position? Lynda.com and Gale Courses 
can help you in the pursuit of your perfect job. 
Lynda.com helps you write and post a resume that 
impresses hiring managers. The interview is a critical 
part of the hiring process so prepare with Lynda.
com for that very important step. Gale Courses helps 
you with exploring various career paths, your job 
search, and resume writing. It also offers courses to 
update your job skills such as working on a team, 
communicating with confidence or sending email. 
Lynda.com and Gale Courses both offer Microsoft 
application training. You can start Lynda.com lessons 
anytime; Gale Courses sessions begin March 14 and 
April 11. All you need to pursue your dream job is 
your Wood Dale Library card and PIN!

Tech Help 
Have questions about your 

smartphone or tablet, social 
media, Microsoft Office, or 

accessing an electric library 
resource? Call us to schedule 

a one-on-one appointment at 
630-766-6762

or

Things I Wish I Knew 
Before Selling On
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ROCKIN’ & READING  
WITH LEONARDO
Family 
Thur., Apr. 19 
7—7:45 pm

It is time to go Rockin’ and  
Reading with Leonardo when  
he strums into town with 
a humorous, high-energy 
musical program that inspires little rockers to become 
big readers! This highly interactive performance has 
plenty of sing-a-longs, hand signs and dance moves to 
inspire imagination, creativity and a love of reading in 
audiences of all ages and abilities. 

PROJECT 
3-D
5th – 10th Grade 
Wednesday,  
March 14
4 pm
Meet your friends 
after school and learn 
how to use the Library’s new 3-D printers. You’ll work on 
a community project and earn volunteer service hours at 
the same time! Project 3-D runs this spring and summer. 
Attend a meeting on Wednesday, March 14 at 4 pm to 
see our new printers, try out a doodle pen and learn 
more about having Project 3–D fun!

Youth Services Workshops & Events
EARLY LEARNING @ WDPL

Baby Time 0 – 2 Years Thursday Mar. 15, 22, 29 
Apr. 5, 12, 19 & 26 10:30 – 10:50 am

Toddler Time 2 – 4 Years Wednesday Mar. 14, 21, 28 
Apr. 4, 11, 18 & 25 10:30 – 10:50 am

Stories & More for 2 – 4 2 – 4 Years Saturday Mar. 17, 24 
Apr. 7, 14, 21 & 28 10:30 – 10:50 am

Polish Story Time 3 – 7 Years Tuesday Mar. 13 
Apr. 10 6 – 6:30 pm

Spanish Story Time 3 – 7 Years Thursday Mar. 15, 22, 29 
Apr. 5, 12, 19 & 26 6:15 – 6:45 pm

Stories & Movement 3 – 7 Years Wednesday Mar. 14, 21, 28 
Apr. 4, 11, 18 & 25 11:45 am – 12:30 pm

Our Early Learning classes focus on helping young children gain skills and competencies as outlined in the Illinois Early 
Learning and Development Standards program. These skills and competencies are aligned with the Common Core, and 
with the belief that every child needs to develop basic skills, understandings, and positive attitudes towards learning 
before they can be successful in the K-12 curriculum.

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT

WACKY WEDNESDAYS  
& WACKY STUDY HALL
11-18 yrs 
Mar. 14, Apr. 11 & 25
2:30—4 pm & Study Hall 
4—4:45 pm 
Enjoy a craft or activity with your  
friends on early dismissal 
Wednesdays. Stay and get a start 
on your homework and group 
projects.

CRAZY 8s  
MATH  
CLUB JR 
Kdg—2nd Grade 
Mar. 6, 13, 20, Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24 & May 1 
4:30—5:15 pm 
This program features Legos, building with PVC pipes and  
other building materials. Parents help their young engineers 
explore the building materials and projects. Who knows 
what you can build together!.

itadmin
Typewritten Text

itadmin
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Youth Services Workshops & Events
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ACTIVE PLAY
5 yrs & up 
Mar. 26 
11—Noon

Spend some time 
playing active group 
games at the Library!

COLORING  
& PUZZLES
5 yrs & up 
Mar. 26 
2—3 pm

Color some great crafts and 
have some fun with puzzles.

MO WILLEMS PARTY
4-8 yrs 
Mar. 27 
2—2:45 pm

Do you love Mo Willems books 
about Elephant and Piggy & 
the Pigeon? We do, too!  Come 
celebrate these wonderful books 
with stories, crafts and games. 

THUNDERSTRUCK: 
A SPOKEN WORD 
POETRY OPEN MIC 
NITE
14—18 yrs 
Mar. 27 
6:30—7:30 pm

Perform an original or published poem in this relaxed 
performance setting or be part of the audience. 
Performance material must comply with content guidelines 
as outlined in our General Social Media and Terms of Use 
policy. Refreshments served.

AFTERNOON 
TEA PARTY
4-8 yrs 
Mar. 28 
2—2:45 pm

Join us for afternoon 
tea in the story time 
room. Fancy dress 
is optional. We will 
serve samples of warm tea or apple juice, along with petite 
snacks. Stories, songs and time permitting a craft will round 
out the teatime activities. 

MOVIE TIME! 
8-14 yrs 
Mar. 29 
2—4 pm

Join us as we watch 
a recently released 
G, PG or PG13  
movie. We will  
have a selection of new movies and the children who 
attend will vote to determine which movie we watch.

MAKER DAY
8 yrs & up 
Mar. 30 
2—3 pm

Come to the Library and try out our maker stations. We will 
explore some cool crafts and make something fabulous! 

SPRING BREAK PROGRAMS




